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T he hexatic phase

ofthe tw o-dim ensionalhard disk system
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A bstract

W e report M onte Carlo results for the two-dim ensionalhard disk system in the

transition region.Sim ulations were perform ed in the N V T ensem ble with up to

10242 disks.The scaling behaviour ofthe positionaland bond-orientationalorder

param eteraswellasthe positionalcorrelation length prove the existence ofa hex-

atic phase as predicted by the K osterlitz-Thouless-Halperin-Nelson-Young theory.

The analysisofthe pressure showsthatthisphase isoutside a possible �rst-order

transition.
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The nature ofthe two-dim ensionalm elting transition has been an unsolved
problem form any years[1,2].TheKosterlitz-Thouless-Halperin-Nelson-Young
(KTHNY)theory[3{6]predictstwocontinuoustransitions.The�rsttransition
occurswhen the solid (quasi-long-range positionalorder,long-range orienta-
tionalorder)undergoesadislocation unbindingtransition tothehexaticphase
(short-range positionalorder,quasi-long-range orientationalorder).The sec-
ond transition isthe disclination unbinding transition which transform sthis
hexaticphaseintoan isotropicphase(short-rangepositionaland orientational
order).An alternativescenario hasbeen proposed by Chui[7,8].Hepresented
atheory via spontaneousgeneration ofgrain boundaries,i.e.collectiveexcita-
tionsofdislocations.Hefound thatgrain boundariesm ay begenerated before
thedislocationsunbind ifthecoreenergy ofdislocationsissu�ciently sm all,
and predicted a �rst-ordertransition.Thisischaracterized by a coexistence
region ofthesolid and isotropicphase,whileno hexaticphaseexists.Another
proposalwasgiven by Glaserand Clark [2].They considered a detailed the-
ory where the transition ishandled asa condensation oflocalized,therm ally
generated geom etricaldefects and found also a �rst-ordertransition.Calcu-
lations based on the density-functionalapproach were done by Ryzhov and
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Tareyeva [9].They derived that the hexatic phase cannot exist in the hard
disk system .

Even for the sim ple hard disk system no consensus about the existence of
a hexatic phase hasbeen established thusfar.The m elting transition ofthe
hard disk system was�rstseen in a com putersim ulation by Alderand W ain-
wright[10].They used asystem of870disksand m oleculardynam icsm ethods
(N V E ensem ble) and found that this system undergoes a �rst-order phase
transition.Butthe resultsofsuch sm allsystem sare a�ected by large �nite-
size e�ects.Sim ulationsperform ed in the lastyearsused M onte Carlo (M C)
techniqueseitherwith constantvolum e (N V T ensem ble)[11{21]orconstant
pressure (N pT ensem ble)[22{24].Zollweg,Chesterand Leung [11]m ade de-
tailed investigationsoflargesystem sup to 16384 particles,butdraw no con-
clusivesabouttheorderofthe phase transition.The analysisofZollweg and
Chester[12]forthepressure gave an upperlim itfora �rst-orderphasetran-
sition,but is com patible with allother scenarios.Lee and Strandburg [22]
used isobaricM C sim ulationsand found adouble-peaked structurein thevol-
um e distribution.Lee-Kosterlitz scaling led them to conclude thatthe phase
transition is of�rst-order.However,the data are not in the scaling region,
since their largest system contained only 400 particles. M C investigations
ofthe bond-orientationalorder param eter via �nite-size scaling (FSS) with
the block analysis technique of16384 particle system s were done by W eber,
M arx and Binder [13,14].They also favoured a �rst-order phase transition.
In contrastto this,Fern�andez,Alonso and Stankiewicz [23,24]1 predicted a
one-stage continuous m elting transition,i.e.a scenario with a single contin-
uoustransition and consequently withouta hexatic phase.Theirconclusions
were based on the exam ination ofthe bond-orientationalorderparam eterof
di�erentsystem sup to15876particlesandhard-crystallinewallboundarycon-
ditions.M itus,W eberand M arx [15]studied the localstructure ofa system
with 4096 hard disks.From the linear behaviour ofa localorderparam eter
they derived boundsfora possiblecoexistence region.Sengupta,Nielaba and
Binder[16]sim ulated a dislocation freetriangularsolid ofhard disksusing a
constrained M onteCarloalgorithm and showed thataKTHNY transition pre-
em pts a �rst-ordertransition.Com bining renorm alisation groupsideas with
M C inputtheyderived alsoanestim ateof�m = 0:914(2)forapossiblehexatic-
to-crystaltransition [17].Finally,in [18,19]thepresentauthordeterm ined the
disclination bindingtransition density �i= 0:899(1)from m easurem entsofthe
bond-orientationalcorrelation length and susceptibility in theisotropicphase
aswellasthecriticalexponent�6 = 0:25(4)from �nite-sizescaling ofsystem s
with up to 16384 particles.The results are in agreem ent with the KTHNY
theory,while a �rst-orderphase transition with sm allcorrelation length and
a one-stage continuous transition can be ruled out.By studying short-tim e
behaviourand FSS ofthe positionalorder[20,21]we also estim ated the dis-

1 Fora criticaldiscussion ofthiswork see Ref.[25,26].
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location binding density with �m � 0:933 as wellas the criticalexponent
� � 0:200.

In this letter,we present results obtained through M C sim ulations in the
N V T ensem ble to answer the question ofthe existence ofa hexatic phase
and therefore the kind of the phase transition.Although we have already
shown that the disclination binding density �i = 0:899(1)is lower than the
dislocation binding density �m � 0:933,no directobservation ofthe hexatic
phase so farexists.Therefore,weexam ine thepositionalorderaswellasthe
orientationalorderwithin thisregion at� = 0:914and � = 0:918.Sim ulations
in the N V T ensem ble are com putationally less expensive than in the N pT
ensem ble.The density region isoutside a possible �rstordertransition thus
thereisno necessity to perform constantpressuresim ulations.

W econsidersystem sofN = 322 up to 10242 hard disksin a two-dim ensional
rectangular box with ratio

p
3 :2.Additionally,we studied three system s

in a square box to determ ine the inuence ofboundary conditions.The disk
diam eterissetequaltoone.Forthesim ulationsweused anim proved updating
schem e [27],in which the conventionalM etropolisstep ofa single particle is
replaced by a collective(non-local)step ofa chain ofparticles.

Due to the im proved updating schem e,which reducesautocorrelation tim es,
we were able to perform sim ulations oflarge system s within the transition
region.Although,the scaling behaviour is probably not changed com pared
to the M etropolisalgorithm ,the chain algorithm signi�cantly speedsup the
sim ulations.Especially in thehexaticphasewith largepositionalorderlength,
thisalgorithm isadvantageous 2.

W e m easured the kth m om entofthe globalbond-orientationalorderparam -
eter

 6
k =

�
�
�
�
�
�

1

N

NX

i= 1

1

N i

X

j

exp(6i�ij)

�
�
�
�
�
�

k

; (1)

where the sum on j isover the N i neighbours ofthisparticle and �ij isthe
anglebetween theparticlesiand j and an arbitrary but�xed reference axis.
Two particlesarede�ned asneighboursifthedistanceislessthan 1:4a,where

a =
q

2=
p
3� istheaveragelatticespacing ofa perfectcrystal.Thisde�nition

iscom putationally lessexpensive than precise determ ination by the Voronoi
construction.W hilethevaluesof 6 shown in table1depend on thede�nition
ofneighbours,theconclusionsareindependentofthem ethod used.

2 Thechainsorparticlesm oved in asinglestep arem uch longerthan thoseobserved

for� = 0:898 [27].
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Thekth m om entofthepositionalorderparam eterisde�ned as

 pos
k =

�
�
�
�
�

1

N

NX

i= 1

exp(iG � ri)

�
�
�
�
�

k

; (2)

whereG isa reciprocallatticevectorand ridenotestheposition ofparticlei.
The m agnitude ofG isgiven by 2�=a,while the orientation wasdeterm ined
from the globalbond-orientation.W ith  6 � exp(6i�)we de�ned the angle
� (� �=6 � � < �=6)and therefore theorientation ofthecrystaland G .The
fourth-ordercum ulantforthepositionalorderisgiven by

Upos = 1�

D

 pos
4
E

3
D

 pos
2
E2 : (3)

The bond-orientationalcorrelation length �pos wasextracted from the ‘zero-
m om entum ’correlation function of pos(x)

gpos(x)=

 
1

N k

X

y

 pos(x;y)

!
�
0

@
1

N 0

k

X

y0

 pos(0;y
0)

1

A ; (4)

by�ttingthedatawith asinglecosh,whereN k denotesthenum berofparticles
in a stripe between x + �x=2 and x � �x=2 [19].The pressure iscalculated
from thepaircorrelation function g(r)

pA 0

N kT
=

p
3

2
�

�

1+
�

2
�g(1)

�

; (5)

whereA 0 istheclose-packed area ofthesystem ,i.e.A 0 = N
p
3=2.

Allsim ulations ofsystem s in the rectangular box started from the ordered
state while we used a closed-packed state as initialcondition in case ofthe
square box 3.Carefulattention has been paid to the equilibration ofthe
system s.Forthatpurpose we estim ated autocorrelation tim es from binning
4.Additionally,two system s were studied in detail,i.e.we m onitored all

3 Disordered initialstatesforthehard diskm odelathigh densitiesarem oredi�cult

to sim ulate and equilibration ism ore tim e consum ing.
4 W ebuiltblocksofsubsequentcon�gurations,called bins,and averaged thequan-

tities�rstin thebin.Theobtained bin averagesthem selvescan beconsidered asthe

resultsofsinglem easurem ents.Ifthebinsarelargeenough,then theaveragevalues

in di�erentbinsare practically uncorrelated and the obtained statisticalerrorsare

correct.Allgiven statisticalerrorsare obtained in thisway,i.e.taking correlations

into account.Thisisalso a way to estim ate the autocorrelation tim e.
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Table 1

Thedensity ofthreeand eightcoordinated particles,thepressure,thesecond m o-

m entoftheglobalbond-orientationaland positionalorderparam eter,thepositional

fourth-ordercum ulantand the positionalcorrelation length fordi�erentdensities,

boundary conditionsand system sizes.

� box N n3 � 106 n8 � 105
pA 0

N K T
 6

2
 pos

2
Upos �pos

0:914 rect. 1282 3.76(15) 4.33(15) 7.921(6) 0.5314(20) 0.15(3) 0.60(3) 47(6)

0:914 rect. 2562 4.29(4) 5.11(4) 7.968(3) 0.5181(10) 0.017(3) 0.55(2) 21(3)

0:914 rect. 5122 4.34(4) 5.21(4) 7.975(3) 0.5126(30) 0.0026(8) 0.53(2) 15(3)

0:918 rect. 322 0.7(4) 1.3(4) 7.947(12) 0.5711(30) 0.41(4) 0.66(1) 17(10)

0:918 rect. 642 3.0(2) 3.0(1) 8.022(5) 0.5616(10) 0.33(4) 0.65(1) 37(4)

0:918 rect. 1282 3.4(2) 3.3(1) 8.050(4) 0.5558(12) 0.147(12) 0.64(1) 49(4)

0:918 sq. 1282 2.8(1) 2.8(1) 8.019(5) 0.5612(9) 0.183(8) 0.65(1) 52(10)

0:918 rect. 2562 2.7(3) 2.9(2) 8.021(10) 0.5608(16) 0.117(25) 0.64(1) 110(35)

0:918 sq. 2562 3.0(1) 3.0(1) 8.029(5) 0.5592(20) 0.087(20) 0.65(1) 88(30)

0:918 rect. 5122 3.1(1) 3.1(1) 8.034(3) 0.5579(10) 0.0095(20) 0.55(3) 32(8)

0:918 sq. 5122 3.0(1) 3.1(1) 8.038(5) 0.5563(14) 0.0061(17) 0.55(4) 32(6)

0:918 rect. 10242 3.1(1) 3.2(1) 8.041(7) 0.5561(15) 0.0020(3) 0.54(3) 37(4)

Table 2

Estim ated integrated autocorrelation tim e m easured in units ofthousand sweeps

ofthechain M etropolisalgorithm .W eused di�erent(optim ized)step sizesforeach

density.

� box N n3 n8
pA 0

N K T
 6

2
 pos

2

0:914 rect. 2562 < 1 < 1 < 1 32 54

0:918 rect. 5122 < 1 < 1 < 1 59 270

quantitiesand m easured theautocorrelation tim es.W eused thedefectdensity
asan estim ate forthe equilibration ofdislocations.The results are given in
table2.Theautocorrelation tim esarem uch sm allerthan thenum berofwarm -
upsweeps,whichwereatleastonem illion.Thenum berofm easurem entsweeps
ranged from 2 to 20 m illions.

For a hexatic phase | as predicted by the KTHNY theory | FSS im plies
 6

2
� L�� 6 forthe orientationalorderparam eter,while the positionalorder

param etershould scale with  pos
2
� L�2 forlargeenough system sizes(L �

�pos).The cum ulant Upos should decrease with increasing system size L for
� < �m .
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W e m easure  6
2, pos

2,Upos,�pos and pA 0=N K T as wellas the density of
three (n3) and eight coordinated particles (n8) 5.W e use system s ofN =
322;642;1282;2562;5122 and 10242 particles.Allresultsare given in table 1.
Statisticalerrorshave been calculated by binning.W e also added system atic
errorscom ing from theinterpolation to g(1)forthepressureaswellaserrors
com ing from the intervalused for �tting in case ofthe correlation length.
Sim ulationsofthe hard disk system arenotonly a�ected by usual�nite-size
e�ects,butalso by system atic errorscom ing from the boundary conditions.
Even forarectangularboxofratio

p
3:2and (quasi-)long-rangeordercrystal

tilting occurs.Thisleadsto largeautocorrelation tim esaswellasadditional,
com plicated �nite-sizee�ectscom pared to sim plelatticem odels.

The pressure and positionalcorrelation length at� = 0:918 are nearly inde-
pendentforsystem sizeswith N � 64.The resultsofn3 and n8 forN = 322

show the suppression ofdefects forsystem s thatare too sm all.Leaving out
the data forN = 322 the resultsat� = 0:918 seem to be m ostly consistent.
Theresultsfor 6

2 and  pos
2 areshown in �g.1.Obviously,theorientational

orderis(quasi-)long-range,whilethepositionalorderisshort-ranged 6 which
iscon�rm ed by the decrease ofUpos.Deviationsare caused by statisticaler-
rors com ing from large autocorrelation tim es and system atic errors due to
boundary conditions.Forexam ple,the increase of 6

2 forlowersystem sizes
(N = 322) and rectangular boundary conditions is caused by stabilization
e�ects.The (quasi-) long-range ofthe orientationalorder is consistent with
previous m easurem ents [19]where �i = 0:899(1)was determ ined.The m ea-
surem entsat� = 0:914 con�rm theshort-rangepositionalorderin thisrange.

Although,the resultsshould be independentfrom the initialconditions,our
data can di�erdue to the di�erent boundary conditions used.However,the
data should converge forincreasing system sizes.Also,forlargersystem sthe
correlation length,which is direction dependent for sm aller system s,should
beisotropic.

A visualisation ofthe orientationalorder for a typicalcon�guration at � =
0:918 with N = 10242 particlesin therectangularbox isshown in �g.2a and
b.W edivided thesystem into3802 subsystem swith approxim ately 7particles
persubsystem and calculated  6

k averaged overtheparticlesinside.Theleft
picture visualises the localorientation.The initialstate ofa perfectordered
crystal(� = 0)correspondsto whiteareas.Areaswith j�j> 0 aregrey,where

5 Thesevaluesare obtained from the de�nition forneighboursgiven above.
6 W ecarefully tried toequilibratethesystem s.Them easurem entsofthecorrelation

tim e shows that the only criticalpoint is N = 10242.However,even a too short

equilibration tim eforthelargestsystem wouldn’ta�ectourconclusions.Thereason

isthatdueto theinitialordered statefortherectangularboxes,a non-equilibrated

system would lead to too high values forthe orderparam eter,i.e.the decrease of

 pos
2
forincreasing system sizeswould beeven larger.
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Fig.1. Double logarithm ic plots ofthe second m om ent ofthe bond-orientational

(left �gure) and the positionalorder (right �gure) param eter at � = 0:918 as a

function of
p
N ,which is proportionalto the system size L.Fullsym bols are for

the rectangularbox while open sym bolsdenote square boxes.The linesare guides

forthe eye.

Fig.2. Visualisationsofthe localbond-orientationalorderparam eter 6 ofa typ-

icalcon�guration with 10242 particlesin a rectangularbox.In the leftpicture the

am ountofblack representsthelocalorientation.W hiteareascorrespond to theini-

talorientation oftheperfectordered system (� = 0).Thelargertheabsolutevalue

of�,thedarkertheareas.Therightpictureshowsthedegreeoforder,i.e.thelocal

valueof0 �  6
2 � 1 isvisualised.W hiteareascorrespond to perfectordered areas.

the am ount ofblack is proportionalj�j.The case j�j= �=6 corresponds to
black regions.Therightpictureshowsthelocalorder,i.e.theam ountofblack
ischosen proportionalto 1�  6

2.Thus,theinitialstate ofa perfectordered
crystalcorresponds to a white area.The two pictures show thatareas with
orientationssigni�cantdi�erentfrom � = 0 are norm ally sm all,i.e.have less
than 100 particles.

Oursim ulations ofthe hard disk m odelin the N V T ensem ble at� = 0:914
and � = 0:918 prove the short-range ofthe positionalorder and therefore
the existence ofa hexatic phase as predicted by the KTHNY theory.The
positionalcorrelation length is about15 at� = 0:914 and 40 at� = 0:918,
respectively.The orientationalorder is quasi-long-range.The scaling of 6

2

yields�6 � 0:015 at� = 0:914 and �6 = 0:005(3)at� = 0:918,respectively.
However,we cannot rule out long-range orientationalorder.The observed
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phase isnotwithin a possible �rst-orderphase transition since the pressure
8:04(1) at � = 0:918 is higher than that ofsuch a transition 7:95(1) [19].
Therefore,a one-stage continuous transition [23,24]as wellas a �rst-order
phasetransition from theisotropictothesolid phasecan beruled out.Taking
the resultsofpreviousm easurem ents[18,19]a KTHNY-like phase transition
ism ostlikely.However,a �rst-orderphasetransition from theisotropictothe
hexaticphasewith very largeorientationalordercorrelation lengthscannotbe
ruled out.Detailed investigationsofthepressurearound �iwould benecessary
to m ake a decision.Also,the exactvalue of�m and therefore of� aswellas
thebehaviourof�6 | which should approach zero according to theKTHNY
theory | have to be exam ined in orderto reach a �nalconclusion asto the
question ofthekind oftransition.
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